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Rezumat
Pentru a identifi ca specifi cul dezvoltării lupului (Canis lupus) în Bulgaria, dinamica
lui populațională a fost monitorizată conform evidenței ofi ciale a faunei cinegetice din
întreaga țară în perioada de primăvară 2002-2012. Se pare că populația europeană de
lupi cu cea mai mare densitate este în Bulgaria. Conservarea și prezența stabilă a lupului
în țară poate fi  realizată în cazul în care acesta va fi  acceptat ca specie normală a faunei
de mamifere din Bulgaria. Acest lucru poate fi  o condiție prealabilă pentru acceptarea
publică a prezenței lupului la nivel social.
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Introduction
The wolf (Canis lupus) is the largest member of the canine family. Gray wolves are

among the most wide ranging land animals and being a keystone predator, represent an
integral component of the ecosystems to which they typically belong. As top predators
in many ecosystems, the wolves are important in controlling populations of their prey.
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The wide range of habitats in which the gray wolf can thrive refl ects their adaptability
as a species. The original range of gray wolves covers a big part of the Northern
hemisphere, where they occupy a wide variety of habitats, such as temperate forests,
mountains, tundra, taiga, grasslands, and arid landscapes. As biological species, the
wolves are not yet thought to be at risk of extinction, and in some areas populations are
probably stable, but most of their local populations are still threatened [5].

The major threats for the wolf are ongoing extermination efforts, change in species
dynamics through prey base decline, persecution and habitat loss-degradation. In the
nearest and more distant past the wolf’s numbers has decreased with varying intensity in
the different European countries and in many cases it has become completely extinct as
it happened in the Western-Central Alps (exterminated in the 20th century) or in British
Isles (wolves have been exterminated from the 1700’s).  Hereof, the wolves are also
included in Appendix II (strictly protected species) of the Bern Convention (Convention
on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats, 19.9.1979). Although
some countries, among which Bulgaria, have signed the Convention, they have made
an exception for wolf protection [7]; thus, the status of wolf populations in this part of
Europe should be permanently monitored.

This report is an attempt to provide an updated snapshot of the current knowledge
of the wolf in Bulgaria aiming to fi nd the geographical distribution and the recent trends
in wolf’s numbers in the country in the beginning of 21 century.

Material and Methods
The scientifi c information available for the gray wolves in Bulgaria is very limited.

Despite the generally hold view that the wolves are widespread and abundant in
Bulgaria, it is diffi cult to establish reliable population estimates and trends, because
wolves typically live in forested areas, are highly mobile and have large home ranges.
The hidden way of life of the wolves together with the fact that they are frequently
active at night, represented an additional restrictive condition in obtaining information
for the species population dynamics during the recent decade in Bulgaria.

The most applicable approach complying with these restrictive conditions, was
to analyze the temporal variation of the population dynamics of wolves using the
available data from the offi cial results of spring game counts carried out in particular
natural regions with specifi c ecological niches, for the period 2002-2012 according to
the National wolves population monitoring schemes initiated by the Executive Agency
for Forests (EAF) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food of Republic of Bulgaria [1].
Although the most of these data have been obtained by surveys of pack distribution and
presence of wolves and the presented fi gures were based on “offi cial” estimates from
the forestry or hunting districts, and this method is widely believed to overestimate
population size due to double counting [7], they still remain the only fi gures, which
offer an opportunity to analyze the trend of development of the population numbers of
the wolf in the country.

It must be taken into account that these data have been collected without specifi c
detailed assessment of many factors, such as general state of environment (natural
succession), anthropogenic effects, and illegal hunting, which also affect the wild animal
populations in different combinations and in various ways over the years of counting
wolves’ numbers in one and the same area. The absence of scientifi c data prevented
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us from estimating these factors and the obtained results have to be interpreted only as
expression of certain trends in population numbers development of the wolves, without
detailed discussion on the specifi c infl uence of particular ecological factors.

Because of the actual amount of reliable scientifi c information contained in
the offi cial data about the wolf’s status during the last years, this type of analysis
is somewhat conditional and restricts the possible approaches for estimation of the
population dynamics of wild animals [6]. The approach that we have applied represents
the population development of wolves, measured as an intrinsic rate of increase, or R=
ln (N

t
/N

o
)/t), where N

t
 is the population count at time t, and N

o
 is the initial population

size [2]. This estimate covers the numbers data both from the whole country (ETC)
and from the territory of State hunting areas (SHA), where the game is managed by the
structures of the Executive Agency for Forests with pronounced professional approach,
as well as from the Submitted hunting economic areas (SHEA), managed by the game
association, where the wolves are supposed to develop under weaker anthropogenic
pressure.

The non-parametric Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test was used to compare the mean
values of the intrinsic rate of increase (R), and the correlation between them was
checked by the non-parametric method of Spearman Rank Order Correlations. The
degree of statistical signifi cance of the obtained results was assessed at p < 0.0500. All
statistical analyses were carried out using the STATISTICA program, version 8.0 [8].

Results
According to the historical records, the gray wolf is an autochthone species in

Bulgarian mammals’ fauna. The quality of the available data on wolf numbers and
distribution varies widely over the years, but they clearly represent certain periods
of dramatic change of the wolf numbers in the country. The large-scaled and drastic
control exercised in 1950s and 1960s over the predators’ numbers, including organized
at national level poisoning with strychnine and awards for killed animals, strongly
reduced the wolves’ numbers and only small groups have survived in the border zones
in Kraishte, Rhodopes and Strandzha Mountains.

When in the early 1980s it was forbidden to kill the predators by poisoning with
strychnine, the numbers of the species has begun to increase. It is assumed that during
this period the distribution area of the wolves has covered about 25% of the country,
and the offi cial “census” assessed the numbers of the species over the country between
2000 and 2300 individuals.  Probably the number of the animals has been overestimated,
because this assessment was based not on scientifi c methodology, but on inquiries with
questionnaires fi lled out by people from different regions. According to the expert
assessment the population did not exceed 1000-1200 animals.

The mean general numbers of the wolves in Bulgaria (ETC) during the period
2002-2012 was 2200 animals with maximum value of 2561 animals in 2008 and
minimum of 2005 animals in 2003[1].  During this period the mean numbers of wolf’s
population over the territories managed by the Regional Directorate of Forestry (RDG)
of the Executive Agency of Forests was 737 animals (min 605 and max 934),  and
in Submitted hunting economic areas (SHEA), managed by the game association the
mean numbers was 1462 (min 1235 and max 1673)  (Fig. 1). The data obtained from
the game count carried out in 2012, in the areas of the 15 administrative management
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structures “Regional Directorate of Forestry” (RDG) in Bulgaria, which cover the
territory of the whole country according to the administrative-territorial division of
Bulgaria, indicated that the wolves have extended its distribution range in the country
and have found suitable habitats (Fig. 2). It seems that the Bulgarian population of
the wolf is the one with the highest density among the European populations and is
widespread throughout the country, in the mountainous and some semi-mountainous
parts of the hunting regions.

Figure 1. Wolves numbers
according to estimate surveys
in Bulgaria in 2012-2002
from the territory of: whole
country (ETC); State hunting
areas (SHA); Submitted
hunting economic areas
(SHEA).

Figure 2. Number of wolves in 2012 in the areas of the 15 administrative management
structures “Regional Directorate of Forestry (RDG)” in Bulgaria. It is graphically shown
by displaying the city in which is the management structure’s administration.

The population development of wolves during the last decade measured as an
intrinsic rate of increase, based on the changes in species numbers in two consecutive
years throughout the country (fi g. 2) shows average positive value of 0.011569. In the
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State hunting areas, where the game is managed by the structures of the Executive
Agency for Forests with pronounced professional approach, the mean value of the
intrinsic rate of increase was negative (–0.026) and in the Submitted hunting economic
areas (SHEA), managed by the game association, where the wolves were supposed to
develop under weaker anthropogenic pressure, it was positive 0.032216 (Fig. 3)

The test for correlation (Spearman Rank Order Correlations) of the intrinsic rate of
increase during the studied period of 10 years in the three investigated territories in the
country showed that only the correlation between the State hunting areas and the whole
country (0.842424) was signifi cant at p<0.05000.

Figure 3. Rate of
wolves numbers increase in
Bulgaria in 2012-2002 in two
consecutive years from the
territory of: whole country
(ETC); State hunting areas
(SHA); Submitted hunting
economic areas (SHEA).

  The correlation of the intrinsic rate of increase during the studied period of 10
years between the State hunting areas and the Submitted hunting economic areas
(0.175758) as well as between the whole country and the Submitted hunting economic
areas (0.624242) were not signifi cant at p<0.05000.

Discussion
The need of rational approach to the environment and particularly to the populations

of wild vertebrates becomes more and more obvious nowadays. The obtained idea
about the dynamics of the natural populations and the methods applied to obtain the
data, which are necessary to solve practical problems of their regulation, turned to be
very important.

This calls for use of quantitative methods for assessment of their numbers and
prediction of numbers dynamics. Obviously, it is diffi cult to work with precise numbers
in establishing the numbers of wolf population through the methods of “classical formal
census” in Bulgaria. The information collected in this way is biased by subjective
factor, by the provisionality of the permanent observations of the hunters and hunt
experts over the year. But such counts (censuses) are necessary because they provide
some tentative idea about the present status of the wolf in the country.

The analysis of the information about the population dynamics of the wolf in
Bulgaria, obtained by these counts showed that during the period 2002-2012 the
population has become stable with regard to the dynamic parameters. This was
confi rmed by the annual number of shot wolves, which steadily varies about 300-350
individuals per year [1]. The mean annual fi nite rate of increase over the country was
0.01160 and suggested that the population growth of wolves was limited and increased
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very slightly. The difference in the mean value of the rate of increase in the both types of
territories inhabited by the wolf – State hunting areas and Submitted hunting economic
areas was not statistically signifi cant at p < 0.05. As always, the detailed analysis of the
development of the wolf’s population and its conservation in the country showed again
that many of the problems related to the preservation of nature and wildlife resources
were economic and social rather than technical. As elsewhere, the negative attitude
of Bulgarian rural people towards wolves roots in two main confl icts with: (1) the
hunting-economic functionaries and (2) livestock breeders. The hunting-economic
functionaries blame wolves for reducing  game abundance and availability. The wolves
do damages to hunting not only because of its increased numbers, but also because of
its ability to chase in groups. In this way they could easily catch artiodactyls. The high
numbers of wolves in the newly occupied habitats could represent one of the factors
limiting the numbers of game animals.

High predation of the wolves upon ungulates, especialy roe deer, red deer, wild
boar and moufl on was reported from the territories of many hunting-economic regions
in the country and many hunting-economic functionaries fi nd a direct relation between
the decreased game numbers and increased numbers of wolves in the hunting regions of
the country. They believe that this confl ict could be solved by reducing the number of
wolves and other predators to economically bearable minimum that game stock could
sustain, which according to their expertise is 2 wolves per 100 000 ha forest area [9].

The other, more serious problem in wolf management is the livestock depredation.
Among the domestic animals the wolf prefers mostly the sheep as prey but attacks also
cattle, horses, donkeys and goat. Complete records on the damage caused by wolves
in Bulgaria are not available, but this process occurs sporadically over the whole range
of the wolf, where livestock is present and so far any effective means of ceasing it has
not been found. Although the damage caused by the wolves to the livestock breeding
as a branch of agriculture seems little, it may well be signifi cant for the owner of the
livestock who had actually lost some of his animals, because wolf attacks tend to be
recurrent in some localities. Paying compensations for the claimed damages might be
an appropriate option to solve the problem in those specifi c areas but only this measure
is generally not enough and it is necessary to develop a large-scale program for wolf
management.

The full assessment of the importance of the increased numbers of the wolves
should take into account also its impact on human health, wild and domestic animals
and should consider their role in distribution of many pathogens and parasites because
wolves [4] are susceptible to mange, canine parvovirus, distemper and rabies.

Conclusion
Many different confl icts, including livestock depredation, competition with

hunters, predation on domestic dogs, fear and wider social confl icts symbolized by the
wolves have led to the lack of human acceptance of wolves. This lack of acceptance of
wolves appears to be the major problem for their intensive population development and
shouldn’t be underestimated. It has determined the clear need of effective education
and management throughout the wolf range in Bulgaria and may be a prerequisite for
public acceptance of the presence of the wolves at a level which is socially acceptable.
The principal challenge of our time is to achieve harmony between the human species
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as a whole and other species in the community of life on Earth. Ecology teaches us
that each member of a community is defi ned not by its individual traits alone but by
the nature of its reciprocal relationships with other sharers of the same domain. This
expanded perception of kinship and allegiance must now transcend the bounds of the
human species and extend to the totality and mutuality of life on Planet Earth [3]. As
the wolves’ numbers in Bulgaria retains its trend to increase, adequate measures for
regulation of the normal coexistence of the human and the wolf are needed in regions
with proven harm of wolf on game and domestic animals and human health. Preservation
and stable presence of the wolves in Bulgaria could be achieved through perceiving it
as normal wild species and treating it as native species of Bulgarian mammals fauna.
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